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Corporate Office :
1. Craoked Lane.
Room Nos. 222 &2Lo,

Second Floor,
Kotkata-7oo069 (W.B')
Tel. : 033-46004831

To,
The General Manager,

Department of Corporate Services,
BSE Limited,
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001
Dear Sir,

Sub: Application under

Regulation 37 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements), Regulations, 2015 for the proDosed scheme of

ln connection with the above application, we hereby confirm that:

a) The proposed scheme

of

amalgamation/ arrangement/merger/reconstruction/
reduction of capital etc. to be presented to any Court or Tribunal does not in any way
violate or override or circumscribe the provisions of the SEBI Act, 1992, the Securities

Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956, securities contract (Regulations) Rules, 1957, RBI Act,
The Depositories Act, 1996, the Companies Act, 1956 / Companies Act, 2013, the rules,
regulations and guidelines made under these Acts, the provisions as explained in
Regulation 11 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and Dlsclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015 and the requirements ofSEBl circulars and BSE Limited.

b)

ln the explanatory statement to be Jorwarded by the company to the shareholders u/s
393 or accompanying a proposed resolution to be passed u/s 100 of the Companies Act,
it shall disclose:
the pre and post-arrangement or amalgamation (expected) capital structure and
shareholding pattern and
ii) the "fairness opinion" obtained from an Independent merchant banker on valuation
of assets / shares done by the valuer for the company and unlisted company.
iiii lnformation about unlisted companies involved in the scheme as per the format
provided for abridged prospectus of the SEBl ICDR Regulations, if applicable:
iu) The Complaint report as per Annexure lll,
v) The observation letter issued by the stock exchanges

i)

c) The draft

of

amalgamation/ arrangement together with all documents
mentioned in Para l(A)(7)(a) of SEBI Circular no. CFD/Dlt3/ClR/2017l21 dated March
70, 2077, has been disseminated on company's website as per Webslte link given
hereunder: wv<w qro\llo n tt_. corv\
scheme
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Company SecretarY

GALLANTT ISPAT LIMITEB
Registered office : "GALLANTT HOUSE",I-7, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi -110 014
Telefax | 011 41645392, E mail :9il@gallantt.com, Website: www.gallantt.com
Factory: AL-5, Sector-23, Sahjanwa, District - Gorakhpur, Uttar Pradesh
Corporate ldentification No. : 127109D12005P1C350523

d) The company shall disclose the observation letter of the stock exchange on its website
within 24 hours of receiving the same.

obtain shareholders' approval by way of special resolution passed
through e-voting. Further, the company shall proceed with the draft scheme only ifthe
vote cast by the public shareholders in favour of the proposal is more than the number
of votes cast by public shareholders against it (if applicable)

e) The company shall

The documents filed by the Company with the Exchange are same/ similar/ identical in

all

respect, which have been filled

by the

Company

with

Registrar of

Companies/SEBI/Reserve Bank of lndia, wherever applicable.

will be no alteration in the Share Capital of the unlisted transferor company from
the one given in the draft scheme of amalgamation/ arrangement.

s) There

h) None of the promoters or directors of the companies involved in the scheme is a fugitive

economic offender.

FoT GALLANTT ISPAT LIMITED

GALLANTT ISPAT LIMIT
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Egmpany Secretary

Nitesh Kumar
COMPANY SECRETARY

Date: l+,02.1.o20
Place: Ko t ka,La-

fr 1,1y1p7r Lr.rQ
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1. Crooked Lane,
Room Nos. 222 & 2a-3,
Second Floot
Kolkata-700069 (w.8.)
Tel. : 033-46004431

To,
The General Manager,
Department o, Corporate Services,
BSE Limited,
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001
Dear Sir,

Sub: Application under

Resulation 37 of the SEBI (Listins Oblipations and Disclosure
Requirements), Regulations, 2015 for the proposed scheme of

ln conneation with the above application, we hereby confirm that:

a) The proposed scheme

of

amalgamation/ arrangement/merger/reconstruction/
reduction of capital etc. to be presented to any Court or Tribunal does not in any way
violate or override or circumscribe the provisions oJ the SEB| Act, 1992, the Securities
Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956, secLrrities contract (Regulations) Rules, 1957, RBI Act,
The Depositories Act, 1996, the Companies Act, 1956 / Companies Act, 2013, the rules,
regulations and guidelines made under these Acts, the provisions as explained in
Regulation 11 of the SEBI (ListinB obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015 and the requirements of SEBI circulars and BSE Limited.

b)

ln the explanatory statement to be forwarded by the company to the shareholders u/s
393 or accompanying a proposed resolution to be passed u/s 100 of the Companies Act,
it shall disclose:
the pre and post-arrangement or amalgamation (expected) capital structure and
shareholding pattern and
ii) the "fairness opinion" obtained from an lndependent merchant banke. on valuation
of assets / shares done by the valuer for the company and unlisted company.
ili) lnformatiAn about unlisted companies involved in the scheme as per the format
provided for abridged prospectus ofthe SEBI ICDR Regulations, if applicable:
iv) The Complaint report as per Annexure lll.
v) The observation letter ;ssued by the stock exchanges

i)

c) The draft

of

amalgamation/ arrangement together with all documents
mentioned in Para l(A)(7Xa) of SEBl Circular no. CFD/DIL3/CtR/2017l21 dated March
10,2017, has been disseminated on company's website as per Website link given
hereunder: w N r,!. 46llor +t. Cory'
scheme
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comPany secretary

GALLANTT METAL LIMITED
10 BC, Plot No. 123, GroLlnd tloor, candhidham, Kutch, Gujrat-370 201, T€1.:02a36 3956261395636 Fax: 02836-235787
Works iNear TollGateVillage'Samakhyali, Ta uka'Bhachau, Kutch - Guirat Tel. r9198 795 60878, Fax: +912837 283690
Reqistered Offlce: GALLANTT HOUSE ,17, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi -110 014

office:Ward

-

Telefax : 011-45048767, E-mail : gml@gallantt.com, Website i www-gallantt.com
Corporate Identification No. : 127109D12005PlC350524

d) The company shall disclose

the observation letter of the stock exchange on its website
wilhin 24 hours of recelving the same.

e) The company

shall obtain shareholders' approval by way of special resolution passed
through e-voting. Further, the company shall proceedwiththedraftschemeonlyifthe
vote cast by the public shareholders in favour of the proposal is more than the number
of votes cast by public shareholders against it (if applicablel

The documents Jiled by the Company with the Exchange are same/ similar/ identical in
all respect, which have been filled by the Company with Registrar of
Companies/SEBI/Reserve Bank of lndia, whereve. applicable.

g) Therewill

be no alteration in the Share Capital ofthe unlisted transferor company from
the one given in the draft scheme of amalgama on/ arrangement.

h)

None of the promoters or directors of the companies involved in the scheme is a fugitive
economic offender.

For GATLANTT METAL l"lMlTED
GALLANTT METAL

$MIlEO

Arnab Banerji
COMPANY SECRETARY

Daft: 14 . 02- .2-o7^o
Place: Ko lkajb4-
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AAR COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED
r - 7, JAI{GPURA EXTENSTON, NEW DELHI - 11OO14
website: www.aarccl,in; Tel: O1 1-41645392; Mobtle: aO17563471
E-mall IDr investors.commerciala4redtffmail.com
CIN: L63O9ODL19a2PLC354a 1a

To,
The General Manager,
Department of Corporate Services,

Limited,
Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001
BSE
P.J.

Dear Sir,
Sub:

In connection with the above application, we hereby confirm that:

a) The proposed scheme of amalgamation/ arrangement/merger/reconstruction/
reduction of capital etc. to be presented to any Cout or Tribunal does not in any
way violate or override or circumscribe the provisions of the SEBI Act, 1992, the
Securities Contracts [Regu]ationl Act, 1956, securities contract (RegulatjonsJ Rules,
1957, RBI Act, The Depositor.ies Act,7996, the Companjes Act, 1956 Companies
/
Act, 2013, the rules, regulations and guide)ines made under these Acts, the
provisions as explained in Regulation 11 of the SEBI [Listing obljgations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and the requirements of SEBI circulars
and BSE Limited.

b) ln the explanatory statement to be forwarded by the company to the shat.ehoiders
u/s 393 or accompanying a proposed resolution to be passed u/s 100 of the
Companies Act, it shall disclosei
the pre and post-arrangement or amalgamation [expected) capjtal structure and
shareholding pattern and

i)

ii] the "iairness opinion" obtained from an Independent
valuation of assets
company.

/

merchant banker on
shares done by the valuer for the company and unlisted

iii] Information about unlisted companies involved in the scheme as per the format
provided for abridged prospectus ofthe SEBI ICDR Regulations, ifapplicable:
iv) The Complaint leport as per Annexure III.
vl The observation letter issued by the stock exchanges
cl The draft scheme of amalgamation/ arrangement together with all documents
mentioned ln Para l[A](7)(a) of SEBI Circular no. CFD /DIL3 /CIR/2017 /2I d,ated
March 10, 2017, has been disseminated on company s website as per Website link
given hereunder: Nt^,y.r. aa.feol. tn

Coroorats Oftca .
1, Crooked Lan€,
Room Nos.208, Second Fbor,
Kolkata-700f,69 (wB.)
Tel. :
0078021
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dJ The company shall disclose the observation letter of the stock exchange on its
website within 24 hours ofreceiving the same.
e)

The company shall obtain shareholders' approval by way of special resoiution
passed through e-voting. Further, the company shall proceed with the draft scheme
only ifthe vote cast by the public shareholders in favor of the proposai is more than
the number ofvotes cast by public shareholders against it (ifapplicable)
The documents filed by the Company with the Exchange are same/ similar/ identical

in all

respect, which have been filled

by the

Company

with Registrar of

Companies/SEBI/Reserve Bank of India, wherever applicable.

el There will be no alteration in the Share Capital of the unlisted transferor company
from the one given in the draft scheme ofamalgamation/ arrangement.

hl None of the promoters or directors of the companies involved in the scheme is
fugitive economic offe11der.

FoTAARCOMMERCIAL CO

LIMITED
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Arvind Kumar Modi
COMPANY SECRETARY

Date': 11 - 02- LoLo
Placer Kol ka-far
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